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Gov. Tom Judge addresses a
Thursday luncheon meeting at
the Pastime Cafe with county
officers and others listen intent-
ly. Pictured are I from left I :
Gov. Toni Judge, Larry Eloff.
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County Clerk George Harvey,
County Commissioner Dale
Skaalure, County Assessor Stan
Price, and Kathy Fatz. Seen in
the background is County
Treasurer Grace Nelson.

Grain Forecasts Indicate
Record Supplies For 1975
Record of near record pro-

duction of the 1975 crop grains
substantially improve the sup-
ply outlook, as noted in the
recently released October fore-
cast, Glenn E. Skaalure, chair-
man of the Chouteau county
agricultural stabilization and
conservation ASC ) committee,
reported.
Wheat production is estimat-

ed at an all-time high, 2,138
million bushels, 19 percent over
last year's crop. The average
yield of wheat will probably be
up to 31 bushels per acre in
contrast to last year's 27.4
bushels per acre. Exports are
expected to range from 1,150 to
1,350 million bushels for 1975-76,
and ending stocks should be
from 572 to 422 million bushels.
A 23 percent jump in feed

grain over last year's harvest is
noted in the U.S. department of
agriculture's supply and de-
mand estimates. The combined
feed crops of corn, sorghum,
oats and barley are expected to
total 202 million short (U.S.)
tons. Corn and sorghum should
rise about 23 percent. while the
amount of corn is forecast at 5.7
billion bushels and sorghum at
776 million bushels. Domestic
consumption of feed grains
from 1975-76 should total from
141-152 million short tons, while
exports should total from 44-52
short tons
Sugar beet output is forecast

at 29 million short tons. 31
percent above 1974, while the
sugarcane crop, anticipated at
29.5 million tons, is 18 percent
larger than last year.
Production of oilseeds is

estimated to be 15 percent more
than last year, and total 50
million short ( U.S. ) tons.
In 1975-76, the largest soybean

supply ever is predicted to
result from the 1975 crop and
carryover. Soybean production
is forecast to jump 19 percent
over last year to about 1,474
million bushels. Yield probably
will be 27.5 bushels.

Help In Eye Screening
The Fort Benton Jayceens

assisted Lois Knecht, R.N. in an
eye screening at the local
schools Monday.
Those working on the project

were Mary Frances Eloff, Sue
Buckingham, Carley Cline,
Debby Vielleux, Gini Onstad,
Lillian Dostal and Walleyne
Flanagan. Shirley Axtman also
assisted by babysitting while
the others worked.

Fort Benton Booster Club
Organization Considered
Plans are underway to deter-

mine if there is sufficient
interest in the Fort Benton and
surrounding areas to organize a
formal Benton Booster Club_
This action presently is being
sponsored by the committee
that undertook the task of
lighting Longhorn community
field.
Discussions held to date have

been general in nature. The one
item that has been emphasized
is that a Booster Club would be
formed to help all activities (not
just athletics). Also, that the
organization would exist to aid
school programs and would not
become involved in school
policy-making.

If you are interested, we
invite you to attend a general
meeting to be held on Wednes-
day, November S. at 8 p.m. in
the high school library. At that
time, some general guidelines
in rough draft will be presented
to the group for discussion, and
action as needed.

A.C.E. Meeting Tuesday
The first Assoc. Citizens of

Education (ACE.) meeting
will be Tuesday, November 4th
at 7:30 p.m. in the high school
library. A program will be
presented featuring the follow-
ing students: Dennis McSwee-
ney, Shane Morger, Kevin
Shaw, Rod DeBruycker, Rusty
Hampton, Boys State delegat-
es; and Sheryl Janssen, Girls
State delegate. Sheryl Janssen
will also show slides about her
trip to the United Nations. All
interested persons are urged to
attend.

Publicity For
Fort Benton
Fort Benton received consid-

erable and worthwhile publicity
in the past couple of weeks, both
state-wide and nationally, in an
article in "Montana" and the
latest volume in the Time-Life
Old West series, "The River-
men."
The article in Montana, which

titles itself "Magazine of the
Northern Rockies," is probably
familiar now to a large number
of our readers, the magazine in
a circulation promotion distri-
buting many sample copies in
this area. "Fort Benton" was
the lead article and was written
by Robert E. Miller, former
newspaper man and former
secretary of the Montana Press
Association. Bob Miller has
Fort Benton roots, his grand-
father and two great uncles
lived here in territorial days,
and provided an interesting and
factual history of Fort Benton.
The article included a com-

prehensive report of Harold
Thomas' work in restoration of
the Grand Union, the origins of
Great Falls when former Ben-
tonitc Paris Gibson moved
there, and the later years. Also
included was an account of this
paper, professional courtesy,
Publisher Rick Graetz spent
some time in our office.
Pictures of the town, the Grand
Union and a couple of old time
photos accompanied the len.
gthy, and it should be noted.
nicely factual, article.
"The Rivermen" in the Time-

Time series, was a very
pleasant surprise. Perhaps two
thirds of the book dealt with the
Missouri river route to the
western mountains-and Fort
Benton as the terminus. As
usual, emphasis in the book was
on pictures, some of which the
writer had never seen before.
Again, the text was extremely
accurate as to historical data,
and overall gave a broad view
of the Missouri traffic which in
turn emphasized the key part
Fort Benton played in the
steamboat trade to the moun-
tains.
The writer believes this to be

currently far the best available
book concerned with the river.
A letter of inquiry has gone to
the publishers as to whether and
how single copies may be
obtained. It is highly recom-
mended reading, and the River
Press will call attention to how
to obtain a copy when an answer
is received. Either the pictures
or text would put "'The River-
men in the recommended list.

The social security represen-
tative will visit Fort Benton
Wednesday, November 12th, a
change in day because of the
11th being a holiday for state
employes.

Farmers Union
Election Held
The Fall quarterly meeting of

the Chouteau County Farmers
Union was held in Fort Benton
at the lOOF Hall on Saturday,
October 25. The event began
with a pot luck dinner at noon.
The meeting was called to

order by the president. Henry
Nagamori. Group singing was
led by Velma Good at the piano.
Gladys Prinzing, education

director, reported on Chouteau
county having the county camp
in cooperation with Pondera
and Stillwater counties. She
said it was a good camp, with a
full program of activities, and
that it would be pleasant to have
this arrangement again next
year.
Henry Nagamori gave a

report on the joint NFO and
Farmers Union in Fort Benton
last summer. The picnic was
held in the bomb shelter instead
of outdoors due to weather.

Election of officers was held
and those elected to office
included: Angus Merrill, Hopp
local, president; Velma Good,
Portage local, vice president;
Henry Nagamori. Fort Benton
local, coop chairman. Alan
Merrill. Hopp local, legislative
chairman; Jenny Rutledge,
Hopp local, director of educa-
tion. Those re-elected were
Gerhard Seidler, Knees local,
secretary-treasurer and How-
ard Allen, Fort Benton local,
chairman of organization.
Delegates elected to the state

convention in Billings, Novem-
ber 6-8 were Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Gasvoda. Hopp local, delegates,
and Lester Rutledge, Hopp
local, and Mrs. Paul Urton,
Knees local, as alternates.
Lester Rutledge spoke on the

Montana Power and natural gas
in the area.
The resolution was accepted

to send to convention on
reaffirmation of faith in the
United Nations. It concerned a
proposal on world trade and
economic policy that would lead
to enormous expansion of food
consumption, create new mar-
kets for farmers and improve
the trade of developing coun-
tries

It was decided that the
executive board may arrange
the next meeting.

Wheat Stocks Hit A Record
01 149.9 Million Bushels
Montana wheat stocks in

storage as of October 1st is a
record 149.9 million bushels,
according to the Montana crop
and livestock reporting service.
This is up 36 percent from last
October 1 due primarily to a
record 1975 winter wheat crop.
The storage figure is only about
ten million bushels less than
total estimated record 1975
production of 160.9 million
bushels, indicating much of the
wheat from two good years in a
row is being held by producers.
Winter wheat in storage on

October 1st amounted to 98
million bushels, up 40 percent
from last year. All spring wheat
was up 24 percent to 51.9 million
bushels.
Barley stocks totaled 45.9

million bushels, up 18 percent
from October 1974. Oat storage
on October 1 was 12.6 million
bushels, up nine percent from a
year ago
Of the wheat held in farm

storage on October 1st, about
seven percent has already been
sold or contracted, probably
about ten million bushels. Of
farm stored barley, about eight
percent has been sold or
contracted.

Nationally, all wheat in stor-
age on October 1, 1975, totaled
1,874 million bushels, 21 percent
above a year earlier and 29
percent more than two years
ago. U.S. old crop corn at 359
million bushels was down a
fourth from a year ago
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Kiwanis Hear Oil Explorer
Talk On Role And Problems

Fort Benton Kiwanis heard
William Vaughey, Havre, en-
gaged as an independent oil and
gas explorer, talk on energy
problems and the role the
independents play in petroleum
production, Tuesday at their
weekly meeting in Steve's. His
talk is covered separately in
another article in this issue
Clair Sykes presided and re-
minded members that dues
$32) are now payable. Bud
Herbold was program chair-
man.
Next Wednesday evening,

November 5, at 7:30 in the
basement of the Catholic
Church at Geraldine, the new
Geraldine high Key Club will
conduct its organization meet-
ing. Steve McSweeney asked
members to attend, and to let
him know they would by next
Monday. Reminders were also
given of the Hallowe'en window
painting this Friday evening. It
was also decided that the
November 11 meeting, due to
Veterans day with many busi-
nesses closed, would not be
held; round table instead at
Central Service

Cool Weather
For Past Week
Cool to chilly weather prevail-

ed in the county last week, with
highest temperatures, 61 at
Geraldine, 60 here and 56 at
Genou, occurring Monday. A
storm period added somewhat
to moisture
At Geraldine, this was .39

inch. .18 Tuesday and .21
Wednesday with two inches of
snow. This made the total for
1975 18.04. Fort Benton received
.10 and .15 moisture the same
days, the .25 inch making the
year's total 24.13. At Genou
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday brought .02, .09 and
.05 in moisture, and 22.55 for
1975.
Lows were not unseasonal,

the coolest being 17 at Genou,
but about half the minimums
were well below the freezing
point.
Highs and lows for the week

ending Sunday:
Benton Geral. Genou

20 60 38 61 41 56 32
21 49 35 50 32 46 34
22 44 33 41 31 46 30
23 45 28 41 23 39 27
24 46 22 42 20 41 17
25 50 29 49 31 43 25
26 51 35 51 35 48 28

Seen at the site of the Lei.% is
and Clark Memorial Thursday
are I from left I Count% ('pm
missioner Jim White, ( arol

Senior Citizens Tour
Thirty senior citizens, three

from Fort Benton, and bus
driver, Marvin Appleby, toured
Canada for several days last
week.
The Chamber of Commerce in

Medicine Hat supplied an excel-
lent guide who toured with us
through the city and the glass
and pottery factories. Most of
the group attended the spectac-
ular ice follies production in the
evening while others watched
the world series game.
Participants viewed the city

of Calgary from the Calgary
Tower while enjoying break-
fast. The amount of construc-
tion there is overwhelming as
they try to meet the housing
needs of the great influx of
people.
Some snow squalls were

encountered on the way home
but the way was clear after
reaching Shelby.
The next meeting of the Big

Sandy Senior Citizens will be on
Tuesday, November 4, at i p.m.
with the Vet's Cafe serving the
meal in the new center.
Members are saving coupons
all kinds so remember to

bring them.

Window Paint
Date Friday
The Fort Benton Kiwanis

Club, which has sponsored the
event for many years, will hold
the annual Hallowe'en window
painting contest for youngsters
in kindergarten through grade
four this Friday, October 31,
beginning at 530 p.m.
Participants should be in

front of Larson's Pharmacy by
5 p.m. that evening. Youngsters
should have five containers for
paint and water (soft drink cups
work fine) and a six pack pop
carton to carry them in, as well
as brushes and a rag.
The business places are asked

to please leave their lights on to
help the young artists in their
efforts, as well as for juding.

Chouteau County District
Hospital at Fort Benton

The staff at the Chouteau
County District Hospital at Fort
Benton provides the following
news of admissions, etc.:

ADMISSIONS
Floyd Osborn, city, October

22
Bessie Vielleux, city; John

Gerdes, city, October 27.
DISMISSALS

Veronica Frieling, city. Octo-
ber 21

Price, Junne Johnsrud, Gov.
Judge, Jon West, Joan ScrIver,
and State Representative Fred
Fishbaugh. Rep. Fishhaugh
sponsored the legislation creat-
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Bruce Nelson
Is Coordinator
During his visit to Fort

Benton last Thursday, for a
meeting with Chouteau county
commissioners and other offici-
als, Governor Thomas Judge
was a visitor at the River Press.
He reported a favorable im-
pression of the work in prepara-
tion for the Lewis and Clark
Memorial, adding that its size
was considerably larger than
expected.
The governor also informed

the River Press that Bruce
Nelson had been recently ap-
pointed Bicentennial coordina-
tor for the governor's office for
the state of Montana. The work
involves handling inquiries,
hundreds weekly, in regard to
Bicentennial activities in the
state. Growing use of comput-
ers has proven a major aid in
this type of work, which often
requires retrieval of informa-
tion in order to answer ques-
tions, Governor Judge said.
Bruce is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John L. Nelson of Carter,
and was a 1969 graduate of Fort
Benton high. He received a BA
with high honors in political
science in June of 1973. At that
time he was first recipient of the
Michael J. Mansfield award
presented by University of
Montana democrats in recogni-
tion of efforts of Senator
Mansfield in securing enact-
ment of the Constitutional
amendment which extended
voting rights to 18 year olds.
Bruce was student lobbyist for
the Montana Student Lobby
during the 1975 legislature,
under grant from student asso-
ciations of UM and MSU.

Bicentennial Cookbook
The ladies of the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church are
compiling a Bicentennial Cook-
book to be ready for delivery
early next year. Special featur-
es of this cookbook will be a
section on "Long Ago Cooking
Arts" to include making lard,
butter, sauerkraut, etc. If you
are interested in reserving a
cookbook (or 2 or 3 for gifts),
leave your name with Pat
Roddy, Walleyne Flanagan,
Kathleen Tacke or Mary Fran-
ces Eloff. Cost of the books will
be approximately $4.00 and the
books will contain over 400
recipes.
Catholic ladies, get your

family tradition hints, cooking
techniques and recipes in to one
of the above ladies as soon as
possible.

ing the Lewis and ( lark
Memorial Commission, of
which Jon West and .loan
Scriver are members.

Governmental "Step Aside"
Is Desire Of Oil Hunters
Gov. Judge
Visits Benton
Governor Tom Judge and an

aide, Evan Barrett, were visit-
ors in Fort Benton Thursday.
The purpose of the visit was to
meet with county commission-
ers, and Chouteau county was
only one of several counties
visited last week. The governor
met briefly with courthouse
employees and the commission-
ers, then toured the site of the
Lewis and Clark Memorial. He
remarked that he had no idea
the immensity of Fort Benton's
project for the Bicentennial,
and assured those present that
he and his wife. Carol, would be
in Fort Benton June 11-13, the
days for the celebration and
dedication of the monument. On
hand to greet the governor were
two of the Lewis and Clark
committee members who had
been appointed by the governor
late this summer. Jon West and
Joan Scriver were on hand to
explain the details of the project
and also explain the site
development which is to include
the stone being brought from
Square Butte in the near future.

After viewing the site. of the
Lewis and Clark Memorial, the
governor visited the River
Press and talked with the
editor. Joel F. Overholser, also
a governor-appointed member
of the Lewis and Clark commit-
tee, and reported that Bruce
Nelson, has been appointed
Bicentennial coordinator for his
office in Helena. A story
pertaining to this appointment
appears elsewhere.
Approximately forty people

attended a luncheon for the
governor at the Pastime Cafe.
The governor spoke briefly on
priorities and problems of his
government at this time. These
county meetings are in prelude
to county forums to be held in
the future dealing with prob-
lems the counties might be
having. A short question and
answer session followed his
remarks.

Exports Help
U.S. Deficit
Agriculture's contribution to

our balance of trade has
increased substantially in re-
cent years. According to US-
DA's agricultural outlook re-
port. net exports of U.S. farm
products have increased from
about $1 billion in fiscal 1970 to
$12 billion in the fiscal year just
ended
"Larger agricultural exports

have been a major factor in
improving the U.S. trade bal-
ance." Leo S. Kolstad, execu-
tive director of the Montana
agricultural stabilization and
conservation service ( ASCS ),
said. During fiscal 1975, net
exports of agricultural com-
modities more than offset a $10
billion deficit in nonfarm items,
resulting in a $2 billion net
balance of trade.
"This is a reversal from the

early 1950's when agricultural
trade was in a deficit position
and nonagricultural trade was
causing a positive total trade
balance," Kolstad said. In those
years. non-agricultural items
posted a $4 billion positive trade
balance while agriculture was
running a deficit of about $1
billion. Over the years, steady
increases in agricultural ex-
ports along with growth of
nonfarm imports have turned
that situation around."

In recent years, U.S. agricul-
tural exports have expanded
sharply The value of exports
totaled $21 6 billion last fiscal
year, up more than threefold
since 1970, and they may reach
around $22 billion in fiscal 1976.
Kolstad pointed out that farm

exports are of vital and direct
importance not only to the U.S.
farmer but to many other U.S.
industries and to the economic
health of the nation as well.
"Production from more than a
fourth of our cropland moves
into export channels. An impor-
tant share of many farm
commodities ends up in the
export market." Farm product
exports have benefitted both the
farm and non-farm sectors in
terms of generating employ-
ment, incomes, and purchasing
power.

Modern Mrs Homemakers Meet
The Modern Mrs Homemak-

ers club will meet Thursday.
October 30th, at II p.m. at the
home of Mrs Paul Brown. Some
members of the club will report
on the meeting of the Chouteau
County Homemakers Council; a
talk on dried fruit will be
presented, Secret Sisters will
be revealed and some games
played. Plan to attend.

"The independent oil and gas
explorationist and the Ameri-
can petroleum industry as a
whole, doesn't want a hand out
from congress or any help
whatsoever other than it wants
government to step aside so as
to let the independent get about
the job of looking for oil and gas
as he has never done before.
Only free market prices arrived
at through immediately initiat-
ed phased decontrol programs
will allow this to take place."
This was the viewpoint of

William Vaughey, Havre, him-
self a small independent, in a
talk before Kiwanis Tuesday.
As Chouteau county, with a high
potential production of natural
gas, has a big stake in
successful exploration, Mr.
Vaughey's views and data are
separate from the club item. He
came to Havre eight years ago
as a broker for High Crest. for
three years has been an
independent, reporting four or
five gas wells and one oil well
among more numerous dry
holes. He noted that Webb,
which conducted an extensive
series of tests in Chouteau
county recently. was spending
depletion dollars, importance of
which is indicated in comments
below. Another sidelight was
that oil and gas production had
resulted in a tax income of near
a half million for Hill county
last year: that this was expect-
ed to be $750,000 this and a
million next tax year.
Some further quotes on mat-

ters affecting petroleum explor-
ation:
"Congress, since the Arab cut

off two years ago, has passed
'not one piece of legislation
which in any way would
encourage the discovery of one
additional barrel of American
crude oil or cubic foot of
American natural gas.
"Conversely, it has eliminat-

ed the depletion allowance for
all but the smallest of indepen-
dent oil or gas operators--taking
away millions of dollars which
would have been spent in
Montana and other oil prospec-
tive states to be sent instead to
Washington. This move, by the
way, has cost Rocky Mountain
states working men in the
petroleum industry their jobs.
producing counties additional
revenues, and most important,
our state and the other
hundreds of wildcat tests which
would have been drilled had not
the depletion allowance been
eliminated. ) I should point up
that credit for saving the
depletion allowance for very
small independents like myself
and for our nation's royalty
owners goes in great degree to
Senator Mansfield, without
whose efforts on the senate floor
the depletion allowance would
have been completely eliminat-
ed.
"In the crude oil field, the

record of congress is truly
lamentable. "In the interest of
the consumer'' the house has
passed a measure which will
role back the price of old crude
to $5.50 and set limits on new
crude below what it now
commands which is much below
the Arab price.
"What will this accomplish?

It. will mean that hundreds of
thousands of barrels of oil and
o d Montana oil fields which
could be produced through
secondary and tertiary recov-
ery methods will lie in the
ground forever to the loss of the
nation's use and to the financial
loss of the counties, particularly
where the oil is located from a
taxation standpoint. Perhaps
more important, it will keep
from being drilled thousands of
wildcats for new deep oil fields
in our country which we so
badly need and which we must
have if we are not to become
more and more subject to Arab
extortion.
"In the national gas field, the

first ray of light since 1973 has
just broken through from the
senate. This came in passage
last week of senate bill 2310.
This legislation would deregu-
late the wellhead price of new
natural gas, and while the
definition of "new- gas is more
restrictive than the industry
would like, it is absolutely
crucial that the house pass a
corresponding bill that is ident-
ical to the senate bill and no
more restrictive than it. If this
came to pass, the president
would sign the bill, and explora-
tion companies would begin
looking for natural gas in
Montana and elsewhere as they
never have before."

Myrtle Arnst, a former resi-
dent, sends us an address
change to Wise, Virginia, with 14
note, "1 will be spending the
next six months or so visiting
my two sons and daughters-in-
law, Lyle and Shirley and Gale
and Janice Glascock "
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